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Advocate Aurora Health: Geriatric Emergency Department 

How to Evaluate our Practice as we Disseminate the GED 

AAH’s Geri ED Approach 

- Improving care in the ED and beyond for older adults 
o Focus on transitions from ED to community 
o Formalized Evidence Based Clinical Protocols 
o Interprofessional Team 
o Partnership: Pop Health, ACO, Ambulatory 

- Standardized & Scalable Program Infrastructure 
o EPIC workflow, metrics, outcomes, and reporting 
o Geriatric ED Accreditation  
o Continuous improvement 

- Site led program & supported by system 

AAH GED Program Metrics: 

- Beginning Phase: Geri ED Pilot, 3 sites 
o Manual extraction and using excel to track data 
o Implemented a draft of an automated report from lessons learned from manual process 

 The reports to include daily, weekly, and monthly frequency to support workflow v. 
retrospective for evaluation of program 

- Intermediate Phase:  
o Development of Boost concept 

 This meeting brings sites together to share challenges/ successes and work on priority 
items  

o Creation of Case Management pool to support workflow 
o Additional clinical procedure development, Falls & Mobility 

- Current Phase: 
o Refinement of program and infrastructure to implement and accredit cohorts of new sites 
o Implemented new system which provided relevant tools- Microsoft SharePoint dashboard with 

PowerBI 
 For more information on this system, please visit: https://support.microsoft.com/en-

us/office/getting-started-with-dashboards-edc6a32c-85c5-443d-9103-56dcc7bb24a4 
o Enhanced case management pool for additional functionality, documentation of interventions and 

tracking patient outcomes 

To consider: 

1. How do you organize your data? (site V system, who had access? How to we automate the process? Single 
standardized EHR V site variability, how do we manage important practice variability from site to site) 

• Most sites are on the same HER, system wide. 
• Thinking about what sites want to see the most and tinkering with those tools to show outcomes 

that you want to see on different reports, daily, weekly, and monthly 
2. How much automation versus manual? (automatic reports, degree of grooming data to present on 

dashboard) 
• Started as an all manual approach and same EHR and using a third-party Microsoft product. 
• Manual was helpful because you can look at all sorts of things and the feedback from each site. 
• Finding the right mix of what those metrics are, is essential.   

3. What strategies do you deploy to maximize feedback to your teams? (challenges of system data) 
• Monthly meetings with sites where they discuss data and issues they are having/ had with data. 
• Consider how to go to the next level with metrics. 
• Think about what data is really wanted and how to standardize all the data that the sites are 

receiving. 
4. How do you deal with practice variability between sites? 
5. How/ when/ how often do you send communication data to system leadership? 
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